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INTRODUCTION. 
THE subject of "Compressed Air and its applications" ,vas firs.\ 
brought before this Association in a paper read by the autlidr at 
ahe monthly meeting in March, 1886, and soon after his return 
i rom a tour of nearly two years duration in the United States. and 
E urope. 
.. In ' the course of those travels, the author's practical acquaint-
ance with the applications of cO,mpressed air was very much 
-extended; and his knowledge of the machinery used in connection 
with it,'greaily increased. 
T he primary object of the former paper was to bring before 
the Association a new application 'of air under comparatively low 
'pressure, wll ich .had then Qeen recently invented by Mr. Pardy, 'of 
'san Francisco, and actually witnessed by the author in successful 
{)peration as the' motive power for tram cars in that city. 
Some of the special advantages which compressed air pos~esses 
ior the purposes of power transmission were also pointed out, and 
:among others the following passage bore on that part of the subject: 
._ " If a company were to start in Sydney to supply compre'ssed air 
.. , to work elevators, sewing machines, and the thousand and one 
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" applications that are now worked in the city by hand power, or-
t< by little kIcking and often dangerous steam engines, what a con·· 
" venience and saving both in cost and worry would be effected, 
" a saving that would many. times compensate for the mere loss of 
" power between the source and its application." 
Attention was also di rected in that paper to a proposition then 
'beIng initiated in England, at Birmingham, to establish a Com·· 
presses! Air. Power Company for similar purposes, the author' 
bolding then, as he does now, very decided opinions as to the 
many advantages which compressed air possesses over hydraulic 
pressure for the tranmission of power by a Public Company, some-
of the more prominent of those advantages were refe rred to. 
POWER SYSTEMS I N ACTUAL USE . 
There are four mediums of power transmission which during' 
recent years have attracted a great deal of attention from engineers. 
F ,rsl,' Wire R opes. 
This system has been carried out on a large scale at Schauf •. 
hausen, on the Rhine, to transmit the power from turbines to mills. 
and factories in the neighbourhood, and also in other places in a. 
similar way. T here is also another and perhaps more important 
way, that is for traction in the various forms of cable roads, both 
railways and tramways. Although it is abundantly proved that 
under certain conditions wire cables are admirably suited for' 
tramcar propulsion, it has nc:ver, it is believed, been seriously 
proposed that any modification of the wire rope system with it 
enormous wear and tear and loss by friction , could be profitably 
adapted to supply power to a great number of independent 
cuStomers and small factories -distributed over the streets ,of a city;. 
wire rope or cable transmissiol,l will, therefore, not be again.. 
referred to. 
Second!JI .. The E lectric Current. 
The electrical distribution of power is already in practical use,. 
anq under certain conditions with assured success. It may be 
conceded at once that electrical power transmission is both 
theoretically and practically the most efficient system known so 
far as the percentage of useful effect which the power given off 
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by the secbndary motor bears to the prime mover; and it is probable 
that' ~ectri~ light and power companies would soon have' the field 
o themselves for such supply if it were not for several serious 
drawbacks attending electricity which there does not appear to be 
any likelihood of beinK overcome. 
One of the objections to electrical power transmission is the 
'enormous expense of the conductors if a' current 'with a low 
difference of potential IS used, that is, a current not dangerous to 
human life. It is weI! known that great skill and care is 
. necessary to prevent accidents when currents of high tension are 
applied, 'and that great numbers of lives have been already lost. 
The instantaneous death of an attendant at the electrical installation 
of 'the Inventions Exhibition at London made a great impression 
on the author, being caused by 'the spout of an oil can accidently 
touching a conductor. 
In the thousand and one power requirements of a large city 
the utmost safety and simplicity are firs t requisites, and a current 
that carries sudden death in its contact would be very undesirable, 
whether appl!ed directly or thro gh a transformer. 
. Dynamos for private installations of the electric light where 
low potentials are admissable are, however, now being successfully 
driven throug-h the agency of a compressed air power company, 
and ' under the system adopted they give profitable employment 
during the night time to the same air compressing engines, which 
during the day operate the machinery of manufactories and other 
ind ustrial establishments, therefore, we may dismiss electricity from 
our present consideration as the medium for a power company in 
such a case as Sydney. 
Thirdly : Hydrau#c Power 
(meaning a water supply under an artificial pressure or head); 
and 
F ourthly : Compressed Air. 
It wHl be attempted in this paper to draw some comparisons 
between these two rival systems, after first referring to wh~rhas 
already been"done in New South Wal~. T he author trusts that the 
importance of the subject will induce the fulles t criticism on the 
. ' 
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part . of members, .and that all the light possible may be thrown 
,on the question- Wh'1t is the most ptomising and suitable system 
of power transmission for the climate a.nd conditions of Australian 
tOW1)S and cities? 
In the year 1861, the Harbours and Ri vers Department of 
.the New SQuth Wales Government invited contractors to send in 
design~ for a dredge for the Shoal haven Riv~, accompanied Qy 
their tenders for its conc;tructi.on. The aut~or was at that time 
the draugbtsman to t~e late well-kno~.q firm of P. N . . Russell and 
Co., of thi~ city. anq prepared a ,design for such a dredge. 
Mel>s~s. Russell's tender was accepted on that design, and in the 
,Year 1862 the vessel was built. 
In this dredge the ladder was raised and lowered by hydraulic 
power, the stroke of a ram being doubled by sheaves and chain. 
The circumstance is now mentioned (although the author has not 
.seen the -dredge for twenty years past), because it is believed that 
it was th.e fi rst application of hydraulic power for such a purpose 
ever made in Australia, and. so far as has been ascertained , it was 
the first application of the kind, to a dredge, although, as is well 
~nown, many dredges are now .made with hydrauli c appliflnces . 
. H)'draulic cranes were not introduced into the colo~y .. even 
ten years after this dredge was built, but in the year 1874 the 
'author submitted to the Government certain proposals for the 
improvement of the Circular Quay, which have in their essence 
since been adopted, and in connection with tHose improvements 
he recommended the use of hyd raulic cranes. Particulars and 
price for complete hydraulic installations were obtained at the time 
• by hi~ from eminent firms in England. The Government cranes at 
Newcastle had up to that time been worked by steam, but after 
the author's proposals were publislied, hydraulic cranes were 
:recomniended, and were subsequently introduced at Newcastle, 
where they have quite left the old steam cranes in the shade. In 
z:ecent years bydraulic machinery has not only mad~ great 
stri.des jn its varied applications generally, but it has com~ largely 
into use in thjs colony, especially for hydraulic riveJting, and for 
worki~g cranes, lifts, or elevators . 
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Ifhe first hydr,aulic passenger lifts working hi this colony 
'Wen~ erected at the Governmt"nt Works Office and Messrs. Young 
a nd 1.ark's in Moore Street, and they were designed by the author. 
This was about ten years ago, and consequently th(lY are now by 
'Comparison rather antiquated machines" so rapidly do improve-
ments take place. Since that time it has fallen to pjs lot to 
design and carry out a very great number of hydraulic lifts, 
constructed on nearly every recognised system, and operated 
by pressures varying from 301bs. to 8oolbs. per square in'ch . These 
,hydJ aulic lifts, with hoists or elevators on other systems, (amounting 
in the aggregate to over a hundred in number) .that have passed 
through the a,uthor's hands, have sometimes been worked by steam, 
but in far the greater number of cases they have been driven by 
means of gas engines. A mOFe or less skilled attendant to each 
outfit is of course necessary when steam or gas engines are used, 
and as a consequence the advantages which would result from 
a Power Company have been very forcibly presented to him from 
an early period of his lift and elevator career, and it has also 
led him to see and appreciate the advantages which would attend 
having these lifts operated by the large and economical engines, 
and also many other applications of power for domestic and public 
use, which can be operated in a similar way. 
At an early stage the author made himself acquainted with 
what had been done by the Hydraulic Power Companies of H ull 
and London, and in 188 1 and 1883 he formulated a proposal to 
.e stablish.an H ydraulic Power Company in Sydney, which was 
'Submitted to two or three influential citizens who had gas engines 
at work ,in their warehouses. Whether it was that he did not 
possess the pQwer of flowery description, and had no ideas as to that 
,utter disregard for truth which appears ' to be a disti nguishing 
characteristic of ~ many enticing prospectuses now met with, he 
is unable to say" but he certainly failed to interest anyone in the 
m atter to any great extent. And his interest in the formation of a 
,H ydraulic Power Company tor this city soon after died a natural 
<leath, for the best of all reasons, that he found something a great 
deal better. 
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From- that time to the present the application of hydraulic-
power has been practically at a standstill, and owing to the-
'Peculiar lifeless properties of water, if the term may be applied, 
it does not seem likely that any great advance is possible in the-
use of water; but with air how v~ry different. Water is inert and 
dead- a mere bar of iron betw(len the ram of the accumulator 
and the piston of the water-engine, and not affected practically DY 
change of temperature. Air is elastic, full of life, responding to-
the slightest change of temperature. and the mains to carry.it. 
become great storehouses of power-which can be used like steam~ 
expansively and economically against varying loads, instead of 
always requiring the full cylinder of fu ll · pressure to move the-
unloaded piston as with water-engines. 
For such reasons, the author recognised the advantages of ai r 
over water for a Sydney Power Company before particulars of the-
Paris and Bi rmingham Companies were made public. 
By the year 188 4 he had seen something of the uses of 
compressed air, and had designed machinery for cold air 
refrigerators, rock drilling, etc., etc.; and after having made 
himself more acquainted with its theoretical bearings from 
a study of thermo-dynamics, he became further convinced that 
compressed air, and not hyd raulic pressure, was the system more 
suitable to meet the requirements of Sydney. l<'rom that time to-
the present, he has carefully watched the great strides continually 
being made in its application. 
It appears that during the ti me the author was seeking infor-
mation as before refened to with regard to the application of 
compressed air in America and England , the question of a 
Hydraulic Power Company was again taken up in Sydney, 
and with some earnestness, for a gentleman was specially sent 
to England to acquire information concerning it, which had 
already been obtained and was in the colony. Subsequently 
to thiS, about two years ago, the matter of power ('ompanie~ 
excited some public interest, for a number of letters appeared in the 
Syd~ey daily press discussing the pros. and cons. of these two rival 
systems of power distribution- water and air. 
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, Since , h,is first conviction of the greater number of ~dvantages. 
appertaining lto the compressed air system, and his belief . in )ts. 
ultimate certain triumph over hydraulic power, the author has 
patiently waite,d dev~lopments in Europe. The most 'serious 
di~culty which he foresaw at that tirpe to the extension of the-
compressed airl system, was with regard to keeping the joints 
or the main conduits tight. It is easy to see that the tempera-
ture • of compressed air is likely to vary much more. than 
that of water, for the air itself is heated by compression, and 
the. pipes for its transmission are relativ~ly large ~nd thin as. 
compared with those for hydraulic power; the expansion and 
contractiop of the pipes would therefore be much more serioqs 
with ' air. While waiting for reports of the completion and work-
ing of the great Birmingham Power Scheme, a relatively smaller 
Compressed Air Company, but still on a large scale, has been 
established in Paris under Mr. Victor Popp, which has been s(). 
successful in its operations that it bas since been doubled and 
quadrupled in power and extent, and it is now worked on such a. 
scale that it is safe to say Compressed Air Power Companies have 
passed the experimental stage. The joints of mains used in Paris. 
are shown by Plate X., Fig. I. 
The Birmingham Company propose to put down fifteen coni-· 
pressing engines of one thousand horse-power each, commencing 
operations with nine of them only. There are three of " Lane's" 
gas-fired water-tube boilers worki ng to 1601bs. pressure to· 
each engine. T he engines are triple expansion, with cylinders 
20in., 30in., and 49in., and 4ft. stroke operating three beams .. 
over the ends of which there are six ~ nverled single-acting air 
compressing cylinders 2ft. 2in. diam ., and 4ft. stroke. T hese 
compressors are capable of delivering 2000 cubic feet of air per-
minute, at 4Slbs. above the atmosphere from each engine. 
T he complete installation contemplates forty-five boilers, all 
gas fired, and a power of 30,000 cubic feet of air per minute. T he-
air-pumps or compressing cylinders, are single acting, and waler-
jacketed with trunk, pistons, or rams, on Sturgeon's system. T he: 
delivery valve of each compressor is the ~hole area of the cylinder-
r 
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. .. 
end , and is made hollow, with a water circulation through the 
stem. The principal air main is 24in. diam. .The : mini~um 
price proposed to be charged to consumers lis 4d. per fhousand 
cubic feet, and the maximum price IS. 8d. per thousand. At the 
~ ...~, r t 
rate of 5d. per thousand feet, the cost of power to customers is 
put down at from £7 to £1 8 per horse~pmver per annum of 2700 
"working hours, according to the class of engine used, ~nd whethe r 
expansive working or reheating is applied. ' Taking a mean case 
where there is no reheating of the air, and where intensely cdict 
air is exhausted (which would be a great boon in this climate for 
hotels, theatres, and other large buildings) and where it could be 
mixed with ventilating air for cooling purposes, the cost . per 
horse-power is £ IC 12S. per annum, that is '2544 pence for 270C? 
bours or less than one penny per hout .· 
It must be particularly noticed that an air engine to gi~~ off 
ten horse-power will cost only about one fourth as much.' to 
purchase as a gas engine for the same power, ' and it would require 
comparatively no. skill to work it. T hose of our members who 
are practically acquainted with the working of 'gas epgines there-
fore, can easily figure out for the.mselves.the advantag,es of ;he 
.air system for such purposes as driving Rumps for lifts. printing 
machinery, dynamos for the electric light, sewing machines, 
domestic motors, etc., etc. 
Owing probably to the magnitude of the scale on which the 
:Birmingham Company Slarted they have had to " g o ' slow;" in 
the meantime Mr. Popp, of Paris, who ~ome years ,ago initiated 
a system of operating clocks by pneumatic power, has had the 
demand lor his companls air increased faster than he can sURPly 
his customers, and the company which bas obtained a charter frOIP 
the municipality of P!U'is has increased its plant until there are now 
about 20 compressors aggregating 3,000 horse-power at work in 
-ODe es!ablishment, which are fully described and illustrated in the 
.Sfimliji, A mn-i,an supplement for February 9th Qf this year. 
S6 mucb interest has been taken by sele.ntitic people in 
:Europe in these works, that the Society of Civil Engineers was 
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invited to visit them in the summer of 1888; and last month they 
were visited by the Epglish Institution of Mechanical Engineers. 
when over in Paris at the Exhibition. 
Very, full descriptions of this Parisian installation~ 
accompanied by illustrations, appear in E nginuf"ing for June' 7th~ 
2 I~t, and 2 3rd last, which are now in the libiary, so it is not necessary 
to , tr~nscribe all particulars as to details. 
The subject has attracted such attention in Germany that 
Professor Radinger, of the Technical School of Vienna, and Mr. 
Riedler, of the Royal Polytechnic, Berlin, both gentlemen of 
high scientific reputation, have also recently examined ,into, and 
reported on, this Paris installation ; they have made their own 
calculations in the matter, and have furnished particula~s as to the 
actual present efficiency of t~e plant and the possibilities of the 
system in the future. 
From the reports of these gentlemen, copies of which the 
author has been fort~nate e,n"?ugh to see, s?~e el!.tracts will be given, 
and as the French horse'power or cheveaux~vapeur is 75 kiJo-
g'rainme metres per seco~d, or only .9863 of an English horse-power, 
t?is must be borne in mind in any comparison 0f checking.of the 
figures which follow. 
According to the reports of the German experts, it is shown 
that with the engines of two of the compressors, the C.V. or horse-
power, was 341, and of the colflpressors themselves 296, giving the 
compressor in terms of the steam engine an efficiency of 86 per 
cent. ; . a~d Professer Rad inger estimated that with compressors of 
500 horse-power the efficiency would reach 90 per cent. , 
All the losses by the dissipation of heat and the imperfections 
of the valves, brought the efficiency of the compressors down to 
66 per cent., but it was thought it might be increased to 76 per 
cent, so that the loss would then be only one-fourth instead of 
one-third. 
Th~s~ double compressors of 34'( horse-power each, six of 
which are at work, when making 38 revolutions per minute 
, J • 
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T he consumption of coal is .8 of a k ilogramme of c~al per 
·cheveaux-vapeur per hour, the fue! . cos ing two francs per 100 
kilos. In E nglish measures, taking a kil9gramme at 2. 2Ibs., it 
equals J. 76Ibs. per C.V., and I.781bs.) per t H.P., which 'shows 
.a: "ery high efficiency for stationary machinery of such moderate 
power. T he result is that to compr'ess one cubic metre of air 
.requiring t~eoretically 0.1I366 C.V., the 'cost is 0.18 centi~e or 
.. 0 IS of a penny. 
. After compression there is the loss in the working of the air 
-engine to be taken into account ; the loss by friction in' mains 
being practically disregarded, as it is' found a main of 300 
millimetres, say 1 2 inches diameter, will transmit from 4 to SOOO 
horse-power. 
: ' F rom actual trial at Paris with a ten ,horse-power motor it 
was found that the. theoretical work was 9'8 horse-po wer 
:and the useful effect 8'6 " 
" ma~ing the. efficiency 88 per cent., 
and a belief is expr ssed that it could be brought up to 92 per 
-cent. 
However, taking the effici ency of the engine at 88 per cent., 
.and of the com pre sor. as before stated , at 63 per cent., the 
-combined loss = 63 x 88, or 55 .4 per cent. and that is tbe 
-efficiency of the motor to the prime mover that can be depended 
• <upon, it is expected, however, that 70 per cent. could be realised. 
The' most characteristic and important features of compressed 
:air as a medium for power transmission are ( I.) the 
the great range of temperatures between which it can 
be worked, and (2 .) its great increase in volume with 
i ncrease of temperature. These have long been known as 
:abstract fa.cls, but it is only by the development of the science of 
>thermo-dynamics in recent years that it lias become possible to' 
understand how greatly tpe power of an air engine ay be' 
_ncreased by the direct application to th~ ai r . of suppiementary 
eat before or during expansion. In the early com-' 
pressed air engines 'great inconvenience was experienced 
'trom the formation of ice in the exhaust passages and the' 
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-ends of the cyIinders, to the destruction of covers and 
valwes. In heating to prevent this heezing of the moisture 
'n the air on its expansion, a great accession of power was gained, 
tJUt it does not seem to have been reali ed, and up to the present 
the author has never seen the point specially referred to, that there 
is hardly a)1Y conceivable way in which a larger percentage of 
.apj>lied heat can be converted into useful work, than it can by this 
.supplementary application to the supply of a compressed air 
.engine. T his heat may be appl ied before expansion in one 
.engine, or in the case of a compound air engine it could be 
.applied in the intermediate or receiver stage after the air had 
been reduced to a very low temperature by the fi rst expansion. 
Want of ti me has prevented a calcula tion being made to see 
vhat amount of · power could actually be gained ' by conduction of 
'(he atmospheric temperature through the walls of a specially 
.constructed receiver of a compound engine, for if the fi rst 
.expansion reduces the temperature below that of the atmosphere, 
.heat can certainly be take.n up without expenditure of fuel. 
Let us now consider the effect of the combustion of fuel 
nder different conditions. 
In a steam engine burn ing I t lb. of coal per horse-power per 
:hour, the actual proportion of the heat converted into work 
.agai.1st ·the moving piston may be taken as one-tenth of the 
whole heat given off by the combustion of the fuel; the 
.chimney, the condensing water or exhaust; and leakage, 
.actually carrying off the great bulk, or other nine-tenths. 
With the best gas engines about 84 0 / 0 instead of 90% • is 
-estimated to be lost and 16% the ratio of efficiency. 
T he latt: Mr. Jenkin calculated that 51 % was lost in the 
-water jacket, 3 1 0 / 0 in the expelled products of combustion, and 
.2"/0 by general conduction. 
According to Professor Reynolds, Mr. Perkins has succeeded 
in utilizing ab~ut one-ninth of the possible realizable portion of 
·the heat in fuel between 3,CXXl degrees Fah. and the temperature 
-of the earth's surface. 
